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An EGFR/Ebi/Sno Pathway Promotes Delta Expression
by Inactivating Su(H)/SMRTER Repression during
Inductive Notch Signaling
(Casci and Freeman, 1999). A relatively less studied
component of the EGFR pathway is ebi that encodes a
ubiquitously expressed F-Box/WD40-domain containing
protein. ebi exhibits phenotypes similar to EGFR loss-
of-function mutants in the embryo and has been impli-
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The Notch (N) pathway has also been linked to theJapan
specification of many different cell types in the Drosoph-
ila eye (Cagan and Ready, 1989). The primary ligand
utilized during third instar eye morphogenesis is DeltaSummary
(Dl) (Parks et al., 1995). Ligand binding causes cleavage
of the Notch protein (Kidd et al., 1998; Schroeter et al.,The Notch and Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor
1998; Struhl and Adachi, 1998). Together with Suppres-(EGFR) pathways both regulate proliferation and dif-
sor of Hairless (Su(H)), the cleaved cytoplasmic domainferentiation, and the cellular response to each is often
of Notch (Notchintra) causes transcriptional activation ofinfluenced by the other. Here, we describe a mecha-
target genes (Lecourtois and Schweisguth, 1998; Struhlnism that links them in a sequential fashion, in the
and Adachi, 1998). The mammalian homolog of Su(H),developing compound eye of Drosophila. EGFR activa-
CBF1, functions as a repressor which can be convertedtion induces photoreceptor (R cell) differentiation and
to an activator upon binding Notchintra (Hsieh and Hay-promotes their expression of Delta. This Notch ligand
ward, 1995). Drosophila Su(H) can also act as a repressorthen induces neighboring cells to become nonneu-
(Barolo et al., 2000; Morel and Schweisguth, 2000) andronal cone cells. ebi and strawberry notch (sno) regu-
has been shown to repress target genes such as atonallate EGFR-dependent Delta transcription by antago-
and senseless independent of the Notch pathway (Linizing a repressor function of Suppressor of Hairless
and Baker, 2001).(Su(H)). Sno binds to Su(H), and Ebi, an F-box/WD40
Notch function has been described in two differentprotein, forms a complex with Su(H) and the corepres-
modes of intercellular communication, lateral inhibitorysor SMRTER. EGFR-activated transcriptional dere-
and inductive signaling. Prototypical lateral inhibitorypression requires ebi and sno, is proteasome-depen-
Notch signaling can be seen in a group of equivalentdent, and correlates with the translocation of SMRTER
cells comprising a proneural cluster within the fly ner-to the cytoplasm.
vous system (Artavanis-Tsakonas et al., 1995). Loss of
Notch function causes these cells to assume the defaultIntroduction
neuronal fate rather than an epidermal fate. In contrast,
inductive Notch signaling operates between cells that
Molecular and genetic analysis has revealed that an
are nonequivalent before the signaling initiates. Exam-
impressive array of cell types can be created through ples include regulation of Vestigial (Vg) at the dorsoven-
the action of relatively few common signaling pathways tral boundary in the wing disc (Kim et al., 1996); induction
that mediate interactions between cells. One way to of cone cells by photoreceptor cells (R cells) in the eye
create such diversity is to integrate common signaling (Flores et al., 2000); and specification of midline cells in
cascades in unique combinations. It is expected that the embryo (Lecourtois and Schweisguth, 1995; Morel et
these signals will combine both in parallel and in series, al., 2001). Components of the Notch signaling cascade,
at varying strengths and at different times, producing such as Delta, Notch, and Su(H), are common to lateral-
either synergy or antagonism in gene expression. Stud- inhibitory and inductive pathways. An exception is straw-
ies in the developing Drosophila compound eye have berry notch (sno) that is involved only in inductive Notch
provided important insights into the intercellular signal- signaling events (Majumdar et al., 1997). Additionally,
ing pathways regulating cell fate determination (Free- sno and egfr mutations share many phenotypes in the
man, 1997; Ready et al., 1976). specification of the wing margin (Nagaraj et al., 1999)
The Epidermal Growth Factor Receptor (EGFR) path- and midline cells of the embryo. sno encodes a novel
way controls many cellular functions in the fly eye, in- nuclear protein with two domains (SnoH1 and SnoH2)
cluding proliferation, survival, and cell fate specification that are highly conserved across evolution.
Given the multiple roles of the EGFR and Notch signal-
ing pathways in eye development, it is perhaps not sur-5 Correspondence: banerjee@mbi.ucla.edu
6 These authors contributed equally to this work. prising that a dynamic interplay between these path-
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Figure 1. sno and ebi Are Important for Cone Cell Specification but not Neuronal Differentiation in the Eye Disc
Third instar eye discs were stained with antibodies to the neural-specific protein, Elav (A, D, G, and J), and cone cell specific transcription
factors, D-Pax2 (B, E, H, and K) and Cut (C, F, I, and L). Anterior is to the right. In wild-type (A–C), Elav (A) is expressed in an array of
photoreceptor (R cell) clusters posterior to the morphogenetic furrow (arrow). D-Pax2 (B) and Cut (C) are expressed in four cone cells in each
cluster.
(D–F) In Nts1 mutants, at the nonpermissive temperature, neural hypertrophy is caused by the loss of lateral inhibition at the morphogenetic
furrow (D) and cone cell markers are eliminated (E and F) because of loss of an inductive Notch signal.
(G–L) In sno93i/snoE1 mutants, at the nonpermissive temperature (G–I), and in ebiE4/ebi7 (J–L), Elav expression in R cells is normal (G and J),
but expression of cone cell markers is markedly reduced (H, I, K, and L).
ways is important (Baker and Rubin, 1989; Cagan and and ebi mutant eye discs, cone cell development is
disrupted but lateral inhibition and R cell differentiationReady, 1989; Kumar and Moses, 2001). These two path-
ways act in parallel to direct the cone cell-specific ex- appear normal. D-Pax2 and Cut expression are largely
eliminated in cone cells (Figures 1H, 1I, 1K, and 1L) inpression of DPax-2 (Flores et al., 2000) and antagonize
each other’s function in eye tissue specification (Kumar these two mutants. However, Elav, a neuronal marker, is
expressed in R cells as in wild-type (Figures 1G and 1J).and Moses, 2001). These pathways also function to-
gether in the specification of mesodermal tissue (Car- A series of genetic observations further suggest that
ebi functions together with sno in a Notch-related signal-mena et al., 2002). Similarly, a second RTK pathway,
Sevenless, has been proposed to combine with Notch ing pathway. First, we identified an ebi mutation as a
strong dosage-sensitive enhancer in a screen for muta-in the specification of R7 fate (Tomlinson and Struhl,
2001). Here, we describe a sequential induction mecha- tions modifying the wing margin phenotype of snoE3 flies
(details in Experimental Procedures). Second, the wingnism in which the EGFR pathway promotes the expres-
sion of Dl, a Notch ligand, which acts as an inducer for notching phenotype of mutations in sno, and in Notch
cone cells. We demonstrate through genetic analysis pathway components, N55E11, nd, and Ser D, was en-
that ebi and sno play a key role in linking the activation hanced by removing a single copy of ebi (Figures 2A–2J).
of the EGFR pathway to the expression of Dl in R cells As in sno mutants (Majumdar et al. 1997), the develop-
by inactivation of Su(H)-mediated repression. mental origin of the ebi wing-notching phenotype is due
to a lack of inductive Notch signaling that is responsible
for Vestigial expression at the dorsoventral boundary ofResults
the wing disc (not shown). Third, the Dl9P/ wing vein
defect is strongly enhanced when one copy of ebi issno and ebi Genetically Interact to Regulate
removed (Figures 2K and 2L). Finally, Dl was identifiedCone Cell Development
as a dominant enhancer of a weak ebi eye phenotypeNotch function in the eye is essential for both R cell and
induced by expression of a dominant negative form ofcone cell specification. In Notch mutants, there is an
ebi (pGMRebiDN) in the cells posterior to the furrow inoverspecification of R cells at the furrow due to the loss
the eye disc (Figures 2M–2P). In summary, these studiesof lateral inhibitory Notch signaling (Figure 1D), as well
demonstrate that sno and ebi are important for coneas loss of cone cell specification due to the loss of
inductive Notch signaling (Figures 1E and 1F). In sno cell specification, but not neuronal determination in the
EGFR, Sno and Ebi Mediate Derepression of Delta
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Figure 2. ebi Genetically Interacts with sno
and with Components of the Notch Pathway
Adult wings (A–L) and eyes (M–P).
(A) Wild-type wing.
(B–D) ebi and sno genetically interact. ebiE4/
wings (B) are indistinguishable from wild-type
(A) while snoE1/Y (C) wings show mild defects
along the wing margin.
(D) Loss of a single copy of ebi enhances the
wing margin defects of snoE1/Y.
(E–H) ebi interacts with Notch. The wing mar-
gin defects in N55E11/ (E), due to haploinsuffi-
cency of Notch, are enhanced by removing a
single copy of ebi (F). The wing specific allele
of Notch (nd1/Y) shows mild wing margin de-
fects (G) that are enhanced by removing a
single copy of ebi (H).
(I and J) ebi interacts with mutations encoding
the Notch ligand Serrate (Ser). A dominant
allele of Serrate (SerD/) causes defects in
the wing margin (I), which are enhanced by
removing a single copy of ebi (J).
(K and L) ebi interacts with the Notch ligand
Delta (Dl) in the wing. The dominant wing vein
thickening defects observed in Dl9P/ flies
(arrows in K) are enhanced with the loss of
one copy of ebi (L).
(M–P) ebi interacts with Dl in the eye. The
wild-type array of ommatidia (M) is mildly dis-
rupted by eye-specific expression of a domi-
nant negative form of ebi (N), while Dl9P/
eyes are phenotypically wild-type (O). The
double mutant (Dl9P/; pGMR-ebiDN) (P) is sig-
nificantly rough in phenotype.
eye disc. Furthermore, these two genes function to- shown), but does not eliminate the expression of the
ligand in the R cell clusters. Furthermore, it does notgether in developmental decisions that involve inductive
Notch signaling. cause ectopic expression of Dl in the neighboring cone
cell precursors (Figure 3I) as would be expected for
lateral signaling. However, cone cells do require a NotchEbi and Sno Regulate Cone Cell Development
signal and do not develop in a Nts background (Figureby Controlling Dl Expression in R Cells
3J). Hence, although Notch is not required for Dl expres-The strong genetic interaction between ebi and Dl in
sion in R cells, it is required in cone cells to mediateboth the wing and the eye led us to assess the expres-
their proper development.sion of Dl in both ebi and sno mutant discs. In wild-
To assess whether the singular function of ebi andtype, Dl is expressed in cells within the morphogenetic
sno in cone cell development is to regulate Dl expressionfurrow (Parks et al., 1995) and posteriorly in differentiat-
in R cells, Dl was selectively expressed in these cells ining R cells (Figure 3A). In sno and ebi mutant eye discs,
both ebi and sno mutant backgrounds using the neuralthe expression of Dl is severely reduced from differenti-
specific elav-gal4 driver line (Figure 4D). Cone cell differ-ating R cell clusters (Figures 3B and 3C) but not at
entiation was monitored using Cut expression (Figuresthe morphogenetic furrow (not shown). The relationship
4A and 4D). While Cut staining is eliminated in ebi andbetween Dl expression and sno and ebi is also main-
sno (Figures 4B and 4C) mutant backgrounds, it is re-tained in the wing disc. In wild-type, Dl-expressing cells
stored by targeted expression of Dl in R cells (Figuresstraddle the dorsoventral (D/V) boundary (Figure 3D),
4E and 4F). As a control, neural-specific expression ofwhile in sno and ebi mutants, D/V boundary expression
Dl (elav-gal4; UAS-Dl) in an otherwise wild-type back-is markedly reduced (Figures 3E and 3F).
ground, has no effect on proper cluster formation orThe control of Dl is at the level of transcription. A Dl-
cone cell development (Figures 4G and 4H). Hence, thelacZ reporter construct (Weber et al., 2000) mimics Dl
only function of Sno and Ebi in cone cell induction is inexpression in mature R cell clusters (Figure 3G). This
the control of Dl expression in R cells. Dl, in turn, bindsexpression is greatly reduced in a temperature-sensitive
Notch in precursor cells and induces cone cell develop-sno mutant background raised at the nonpermissive
ment. As expected from the above results, targeted ex-temperature (Figure 3H). Finally, in contrast to the lateral
pression of Ebi or Sno in R cells using elav-gal4 restoresinhibitory Notch signaling at the morphogenetic furrow,
the R cell-specific expression of Dl in an otherwise ebithe late expression of Dl in the developing clusters is
(Figure 4I) or sno (Figure 4J) mutant background, respec-not dependent upon Notch. Blocking the function of the
tively. This leads to a normal development of cone cellsNotch receptor using a temperature-sensitive allele of
Notch (Nts) causes upregulation of Dl at the furrow (not (Figure 4K). Loss-of-function clones were also created in
Cell
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Figure 3. Ebi and Sno Are Required for Dl Expression
Eye (A–C) and wing (D–F) discs stained with Dl antibody. In wild-type eye discs (A), Dl is expressed in R cell clusters. Expression is markedly
reduced in both ebi (B) and sno (C) mutant discs. In wild-type wing discs (D), Dl expression is seen in the cells straddling the D/V boundary
(arrow) and at lower levels in cells that straddle the A/P boundary (arrowhead). Dl expression is eliminated from the boundary regions in ebi
(E) and sno (F) mutant wing discs.
(G) In wild-type eye discs, Dl-lacZ is expressed in R cell clusters. In a sno temperature sensitive mutant background, this expression is
markedly reduced (H). In Nts eye discs maintained at nonpermissive temperature, Dl expression is not perturbed (I), while expression of Cut
is eliminated in cone cells (J).
the eye disc using FRT-sno and FRT-ebi chromosomes. activated protein kinase (MAPK), a downstream target
of the EGFR signaling cascade. The spatiotemporal pat-Unfortunately, due to earlier requirements in growth,
such clones are extremely small. For sno, clones larger tern of MAPK activation can be monitored by following
its phosphorylation status using a monoclonal antibodythan a few cells were never recovered, although large
twin spots from wild-type tissue showed the presence specific to the activated di-phosphorylated form of
MAPK (Gabay et al., 1997a, 1997b; Yung et al., 1997).of a clone. The ebiE4 allele gave rise to some larger
clones that could be assessed for cone cell development In the eye disc, MAPK activation is highest at the furrow
followed by lower levels in clusters developing behind(Figure 4L). ebi mutant cone cells were found to develop
along the edges of the clone where mosaic ommatidia it (Figure 5B). In the wing pouch, maximal MAPK activa-
tion is seen in cells that straddle the dorsoventral bound-are expected, but not at the center of the clone. Thus,
an ebi mutant cell can develop as a cone cell as long ary with lower levels lining the anterioposterior boundary
(Figure 5D). In each of these tissues, the Dl expressionas its neighbors are ebi. Taken together, these data
establish that ebi and sno are required in the R cell pattern is similar to the profile of MAPK activation (Fig-
ures 5A and 5C). This interesting correlation betweenclusters, but not in the developing cone cells, for normal
cone cell induction. MAPK activation, serving as a readout of EGFR activa-
tion, and Delta expression was investigated further using
gain and loss-of function genetic analysis.The EGFR Pathway Acts with ebi and sno
to Regulate Dl Expression in R Cells In a series of gain-of-function experiments, an acti-
vated form of EGFR (EGFR-Top, Queenan et al., 1997)Although Sno and Ebi are ubiquitously expressed pro-
teins (Dong et al., 1999; Majumdar et al., 1997), the ex- was expressed using the UAS/gal4 system. omb-gal4
was used to express EGFR-Top along the lateral edgespression pattern of Dl is much more restricted. This
suggests that an intercellular signaling pathway may be of the eye disc and the central part of the wing pouch
(Figures 5E and 5G), regions that do not normally ex-responsible for the activation of Sno and Ebi. A prime
candidate for this function is the EGFR signaling path- press Dl in wild-type. This causes robust induction of
Dl along the lateral edge of the eye disc (Figure 5F) andway, since previous data (Dong et al., 1999) suggested
a role for Ebi downstream of this signaling cascade. the central part of the wing pouch (Figure 5H). Mis-
expression of Dl due to ectopic EGFR activation is mark-That EGFR signaling may be involved in Dl expression
was first suggested by the activation profile of mitogen edly reduced in a sno mutant background (Figures 5I
EGFR, Sno and Ebi Mediate Derepression of Delta
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Figure 4. Dl Expression in R Cells Rescues
Cone Cell Defects in sno and ebi Mutants
Eye discs stained with Cut antibody (red in
A–F). In wild-type, Cut is expressed in four
cone cells of each cluster (A) but is not ex-
pressed in ebiE4/ebi7 (B) and sno93i/snoE1 (C)
mutants.
(D) elav-gal4 (as shown driving UAS-lacZ,
green), is expressed in R cells but not in cone
cells (red).
(E and F) Cut expression is restored in ebiE4/
ebi7 (E) and sno93i/snoE1 (F) mutant cone cells
by neuron-specific expression of Dl in R cells
using the elav-gal4 driver.
(G and H) As controls, expression of Dl in R
cells by elav-gal4 in an otherwise wild-type
eye disc does not perturb cone cell differenti-
ation. Dl expression in R cells (G) is very high,
but Cut expression in cone cells (H) is as in
wild-type.
(I and J) Expression of Ebi (I) and Sno (J) in
R cells using elav-Gal4 restores Dl expression
in R cells in ebiE4/ebi7(I) and sno93i/snoE1 (J)
mutant backgrounds, respectively. This re-
sults in proper cone cell specification as
shown for ebi (K).
(L) ebi mutant cells can differentiate into
cone cells when they have wild-type neigh-
bors. Eye disc ebiE4/ebiE4 clones were gener-
ated using FRT-ebiE4 and hs-flp. Mutant cells
lack expression of -galactosidase (red). Cut
(green) expression identifies cone cells. ebi
mutant cells can differentiate as cone cells
(green, arrows) in mosaic ommatidia along
the edge of the clone.
and 5J) suggesting an involvement of sno downstream single copy of egfr was removed. Dl expression in flies
carrying hypomorphic mutations in sno (snoE3/Y at 25C,of EGFR. Dl expression was also increased by ectopic
expression of activated versions of Ras and Raf (not Figure 5Q) or ebi (ebiE90/ebi11; Figure 5S) is maintained
at a level similar to wild-type. In either of these sensitizedshown)
Loss-of-function experiments confirmed that the backgrounds, removal of a single copy of egfr resulted
in the elimination of Dl expression (Figures 5R and 5T).proper spatiotemporal pattern of Dl expression is a con-
sequence of EGFR activation. Mitotic clones for a null Taken together, these data argue that the EGFR pathway
acts with ebi and sno to induce Dl expression in R cells.allele of spitz (spi) encoding a ligand for EGFR were
generated in the eye to determine the role of EGFR
signaling in the regulation of Dl expression. In spi mutant Su(H) Is a Negative Regulator of Dl Expression
The EGFR pathway could induce Dl expression by pro-clones, Dl expression is eliminated in clusters develop-
ing behind the furrow (Figures 5K–5M). In contrast, sig- moting transcriptional activation of Dl, derepression of
Dl, or both. Biochemical studies in mammalian tissuenificant expression of Elav is maintained in these clones
(Figures 5N–5P). Hence, the observed loss of Dl expres- culture cells have demonstrated that TBL1 (the mamma-
lian homolog of Ebi) binds to a large repressor complexsion is not due to a failure in neuronal differentiation.
Previous studies have shown that Spi function is redun- containing SMRT and histone deacetylase (HDAC;
Guenther et al., 2000; Li et al., 2000) and that SMRTdant with that of the second EGFR ligand, Vein (Schnepp
et al., 1996; Spencer et al., 1998). Presumably, in the binds directly to CBF1, the mammalian homolog of Su(H)
(Kao et al., 1998). This raised the intriguing possibilityabsence of Spi, sufficient EGFR activity allows R cell
survival and neuronal differentiation, but not Delta ex- that both Ebi and Sno may function within the nucleus
to control Su(H) activity in response to activation of thepression. The egfrts1a/egfrnull combination (Kumar et al.,
1998) also significantly reduces Dl expression at the EGFR pathway. Genetic interactions support this view.
The loss of Dl expression in R cells (Figures 6B and 6D)nonpermissive temperature (not shown). However, these
results are difficult to interpret because EGFR has multi- and Cut expression in cone cells (Figures 6F and 6H) in
sno and ebi mutants was restored by removing one copyple functions in R cells. Complications due to secondary
consequences of egfr loss of function were avoided by of Su(H). Furthermore, Dl is greatly overexpressed in
Su(H) mutant clones in the eye disc (Figures 6I–6K).using sensitized genetic backgrounds in which only a
Cell
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Figure 5. The EGFR Pathway Regulates Dl Expression
(A–D) Dl protein expression (A and C) is similar to MAP kinase activation pattern (B and D) in the eye (A and B) and wing (C and D) discs.
(E–H) omb-gal4 driver expression visualized using UAS-lacZ in the eye (E) and wing (G) discs. Expression of activated EGFR (EGFR-Top) in
these patterns results in ectopic expression of Dl in these cells in the eye (F) and wing (H).
(I) Expression of activated EGFR (EGFR-Top) using dpp-gal4blk also results in the ectopic expression of Dl in the lateral edges of the eye disc
(arrowhead; I). This ectopic expression is markedly reduced in a sno93i/snoE1 mutant background (arrowhead; J).
Dl expression is eliminated in spitz mutant clones (K–M) but some neural differentiation is maintained (N–P). spitz clones were generated
using ey-flp and discs were double-stained for Dl (green, K and M) or Elav (green, N and P) and -Galactosidase (red; a marker for spitz
cells; L, M, O, and P).
(K–M) show the same disc visualized on separate channels and merged. spi mutant tissue (non-red) does not express Dl while the wild-type
tissue (red) does (yellow in M).
(N–P) The same disc is shown in (N–P) in separate and merged channels. spitz mutant tissue (non-red) continues to express the neuronal
marker Elav (green in P).
(Q–T) Loss of one copy of egfr enhances sno and ebi mutant phenotypes. Dl protein expression in R cell clusters in the hypomorphic snoE3/
Y (Q) and ebiE90/ebi11 (S) mutants is similar to wild-type. Dl protein levels in R cells is severely reduced upon removing a copy of egfr as shown
in snoE3/Y; egfrtopCO/ (R) and ebiE90/ebi11; egfrtopCO/ (T) genetic backgrounds. egfrtopCO is a null allele of egfr (Kumar et al., 1998).
These observations are consistent with a model in which and atonal genes in the Drosophila eye (Li and Baker,
2001; Nolo et al., 2000), similar to the results for DlSu(H) inhibits Dl expression while Sno and Ebi antago-
nize this repression, presumably in response to the reported here. We found that the derepression of sense-
less requires sno and ebi (Figures 6R and 6S). Further-EGFR signal.
In previous studies, ebi function has been linked to more, ectopic expression of activated EGFR (using omb-
gal4) causes ectopic Atonal and Senseless expressionproteasome-mediated protein degradation (Boulton et
al., 2000). We found that the sno-mediated derepression along the edges of the eye disc (not shown) as we report
for Dl (Figure 5F). Thus, the derepression of targets re-of Dl is extremely sensitive to the dosage of a core
component (Saville and Belote, 1993) of the proteasome pressed by Su(H) through EGFR/Sno/Ebi is not re-
stricted to the Dl gene.in the eye (Figures 6L and 6M) and in the wing (Figures
6N and 6O). These results lead us to propose a model In mammalian cells, TBL1 (Ebi) and CBF1 (Su(H)) have
each been shown to bind a corepressor SMRT (Guenther(Figure 6P) in which the EGFR pathway inactivates the
repressive function of Su(H) through a proteasome- et al., 2000; Kao et al., 1998; Li et al., 2000). To assess
whether Ebi and Su(H) assemble into a complex, HA-dependent protein degradation pathway.
Previous studies have established a Notch-indepen- ebi and Flag-Su(H) cDNAs were placed under metallothi-
onine promoter control and introduced into Drosophiladent function of Su(H) in the repression of the senseless
EGFR, Sno and Ebi Mediate Derepression of Delta
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Figure 6. Su(H) Negatively Regulates Dl Expression
(A–D) Dl protein expression is lost in R cell clusters in both ebiE4/ebi7(A) and sno93i/snoE1 (C) mutants, but is restored by removing a single copy
of Su(H) (B and D).
(E–H) Cut protein expression is missing in ebiE4/ebi7 (E) and sno93i/snoE1 (G) mutant cone cells but is also restored by removing a single copy
of Su(H) (F and H).
(I–K) Dl is expressed ectopically in Su(H) mutant clones in the eye disc. Su(H) clones (lacking red in I and K) were generated using hs-flp/
FRT-Su(H) and discs were double stained with antibodies against Dl (green, J and K) and -galactosidase (red, I and K). (I–K) show the same
disc visualized in different channels and merged (K).
(L–O) Removal of a single copy of a gene encoding a core component of the proteasome pathway (l(3)73Ai) enhances sno mutant phenotypes.
Dl expression in R cell clusters in the hypomorphic snoE1 allele (L) is similar to that in wild-type. In snoE1/Y, l(3)73Ai/ eye disc, there is a
significant reduction in Dl expression in R cells (M). l(3)73Ai also dominantly enhances the sno wing mutant phenotype (N and O).
(P) A model for EGFR/Ebi/Sno/Proteasome mediated derepression of the repressive function of Su(H) leading to expression of Dl in R cells.
(Q–S) ebi and sno are also required for the expression of Senseless. In wild-type, Senseless is expressed in R8 cells of mature clusters (Q).
This later expression of Senseless is markedly reduced in ebiE4/ebi7 (R) and sno93i/snoE1 (S) mutant backgrounds.
S2 cells. Neither protein is expressed at appreciable image). As Su(H) and Ebi did not interact in a yeast two
hybrid assay (L.T. and S.L.Z., unpublished data), it islevels in untransfected cells (not shown). After induction
with copper, extracts were prepared and subjected to likely that their coimmunoprecipitation from extracts re-
flects their association in a larger protein complex.immunoprecipitation using the -Flag (Figure 7A, upper
image) or -Ebi (Figure 7A, lower image) antibody. West- We next tested whether Ebi and Su(H) associate with
the Drosophila homolog of SMRT, called SMRTER (Tsaiern blot analysis revealed that Ebi was present in the
-Flag immunoprecipitate (Figure 7A, upper image). et al., 1999), which is endogenously expressed in S2
cells. Extracts from S2 cells expressing HA-Ebi, Flag-Similarly, immunoprecipitates prepared using the Ebi
antibody contained the Su(H) protein (Figure 7A, lower Su(H), or both, were immunoprecipitated with -SMRTER
Cell
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Figure 7. Su(H) Forms a Complex with Ebi
and SMRTER and Directly Interacts with Sno
(A) S2 cells were transfected with flag-Su(H)
and ebi expression vectors and proteins were
immunoprecipitated and probed on Western
blots as indicated. Cells were transfected as
follows. Upper image: lane 1, vector alone;
lane 2, flag-Su(H); lane 3, flag-Su(H) and ebi.
Lower image: lane 1, vector alone; lane 2, ebi;
lane 3, flag-Su(H); lane 4, flag-Su(H) and ebi.
These data indicate that Ebi and Su(H) form
a complex.
(B) S2 cells were transfected with flag-Su(H),
HA-ebi expression vectors or both and
proteins were immunoprecipitated with
-SMRTER antibody and probed on Western
blots as indicated. These data indicate that
Ebi and Su(H) form a complex with the core-
pressor SMRTER. -SMRTER antibody coim-
munoprecipitates HA-Ebi from cells trans-
fected with HA-ebi. -SMRTER antibody
does not coimmunoprecipitate Flag-Su(H)
from Flag-Su(H) transfected cells but does
coimmunoprecipitate Flag-Su(H) from cells
transfected with both Flag-Su(H) and HA-Ebi.
Hence, in S2 cells association of Su(H) with
SMRTER requires Ebi.
(C) Specificity of Ebi and SMRTER interac-
tion. S2 cells were transfected with HA-ebi
(upper image) or HA-cycE (lower image). The
two images represent blots from different
gels. In the left lane of either image, extracts
were blotted with -HA antibody. In the right
lanes, extracts from cells were immunopre-
cipitated with -SMRTER antibody and West-
ern blotted with -HA antibody. HA-Ebi but not HA-CycE was coimmunoprecipitated by the -SMRTER antibody.
(D) Extracts from S2 cells transfected with HA-ebi and HA-cycE were immunoprecipitated with -HA antibody (in lanes 2 and 3) and Western
blotted with -SMRTER antibody. Lane 1 shows a Western blot of S2 cell extract blotted with -SMRTER. SMRTER was coimmunoprecipitated
from cells transfected with HA-ebi (lane 2) and not from HA-cycE transfected cells (lane 3).
(E) Sno binds to Su(H) via its C-terminal domain. In vitro transcribed, translated, and 35S-Met labeled Sno fragments containing the N-terminal
(SnoH1) or the C-terminal (SnoH2) homology domains were incubated with GST or GST-Su(H) beads as indicated. Input lanes include 10%
of the in vitro reaction mix. The SnoH1 containing fragment does not bind Su(H), but the SnoH2 containing fragment does.
antibody. Ebi associates with SMRTER in the absence Subcellular Localization of SMRTER Is Regulated
by EGFR, Sno, and Ebiof Su(H) (Figure 7B, image 1), but immunoprecipitation
of Su(H) requires Ebi (Figure 7B, image 3). As controls, As we propose that a repressor complex containing
Su(H) and SMRTER is disrupted in a process dependentHA-ebi but not HA-cycE was immunoprecipitated with
the -SMRTER antibody indicating that the antibody upon protein degradation, we assessed Su(H) and
SMRTER protein localization in ebi, sno, spi, and egfrdoes not crossreact with the HA tag (Figure 7C). Also,
anti-HA antibody immunoprecipitated SMRTER from mutant backgrounds. Su(H) protein was found to be
exclusively nuclear in wild-type (Figures 8A–8C). Thiscells transfected with HA-ebi but not cells transfected
with HA-cycE (Figure 7D). These coimmunoprecipitation nuclear localization is not altered in either egfrts1a/egfrnull,
ebi, or sno mutant backgrounds (not shown). In contrast,results show that Ebi, Su(H), and SMRTER form a com-
plex in S2 cells. A complex of Su(H) and SMRTER could in wild-type R cell clusters, SMRTER protein is primarily
seen as punctate dots in the cytoplasm (Figures 8D–8F).be coimmunoprecipitated from embryonic extracts (not
shown). However, the abundance of such a complex is Additional expression is also seen in the nucleus. In
egfrts1a/egfrnull (Figures 8G–8I), spi (Figures 8J–8O), ebitoo low to detect Ebi using existing antibodies.
An alternative approach was undertaken to assess (Figures 8P–8R), and sno (Figures 8S–8U) mutant back-
grounds, the cytoplasmic expression of SMRTER isthe relationship between Sno and Su(H) because the
Sno protein was degraded in sno transfected S2 cells. markedly reduced, while the nuclear expression is en-
hanced. This is particularly striking in clones generatedThe Sno protein was divided into two fragments, each
including one of the two conserved homology domains, in the eye for spi in which cytoplasmic expression is
missing in the mutant cells, but is maintained in theSNOH1 and SNOH2 (Figure 7E, top image). 35S-Met la-
beled fragments were synthesized in vitro and incubated cytoplasm of the neighboring wild-type tissue (Figures
8L and 8O). The nuclear accumulation of SMRTER inwith GST-tagged full-length Su(H). The Sno fragment
containing the C-terminal homology domain, SNOH2, ebi, sno, and EGFR pathway mutants correlates well
with a corresponding decrease in Delta expression inbound Su(H) but the N-terminal fragment of Sno did not
(Figure 7E, bottom image). Hence, Sno can bind directly these genetic backgrounds. Taken together with the
biochemical studies, we propose that activity of theto Su(H).
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Figure 8. Nuclear Export of SMRTER in Re-
sponse to EGFR Pathway, Sno, and Ebi
(A–C) Wild-type eye disc stained with anti-
bodies against Su(H) (red, in A) and ELAV
(green in B) to mark neuronal nuclei. The
merged image (yellow in C), shows that Su(H)
is expressed in the nuclei of the developing
R cells.
(D–R) Discs stained for SMRTER (in red).
(D–I and P–U) R cell nuclei were identified by
staining with -ELAV (in green).
(J–O) represent a mutant clone of spi in low
(J–L) and high (M–O) magnification in which
nuclei were marked with a dye (TO-PRO3, in
green) and clone boundaries were deter-
mined with the countermarker -Gal (blue in
K and N).
(L and O) correspond to a merge of the red
and green channels in J/K and M/N, respec-
tively.
(D–F) In wild-type, expression of SMRTER is
detected in the nucleus (yellow in F), but
mostly in punctate dots in the surrounding
cytoplasm (red in F). In an egfrts1a/egfrnull mu-
tant background (G–I), in spisc1 mutant clones
(non-blue tissue in K and N and within dotted
lines in J–L and M–O), and in hypomorphic
ebiE4/ebi7 (P–R) and sno931/snoE1 (S–U) mutant
combinations, the expression of SMRTER is
largely nuclear (yellow in the merged images
I, L, O, R, and U). In the spi- clone shown in
(L) and (O), SMRTER expression is nuclear in
the mutant tissue (arrows in O) while in the
wild-type tissue, cytoplasmic expression
(red) can be seen.
EGFR pathway, Sno, Ebi, and the proteosome in R cells pathway. We have established that Sno and Ebi proteins
and an EGFR signal regulate the expression of the Notchcauses the export of SMRTER from the nucleus and
inactivation of the Su(H) repressor complex. This leads ligand, Delta, and that Sno and Ebi are found associated
with Su(H) and a transcriptional corepressor, SMRTER.to derepression of Dl transcription. Implications of this
model and its similarity to a role of SMRTER and the Derepression of Su(H)-mediated inhibition of Delta ex-
pression in R cells requires EGFR, Sno, and Ebi, is de-EGFR pathway identified in mammalian cell lines (Hong
and Privalsky, 2000; Hong et al., 1998) are presented in pendent upon proteasome function, and is correlated
with the redistribution of SMRTER from the nucleus tothe Discussion.
the cytoplasm. This derepression is independent of
Notch. The complex phenotypes of sno and ebi mutantsDiscussion
and their interaction with the EGFR pathway, as well as
their requirement in Notch signaling in inductive pro-In this paper, we show that Notch-mediated induction
can be linked in a serial manner with the EGFR signaling cesses is a result of these genes belonging to both
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pathways. Their involvement is cell-autonomous with pathway. Genetic studies support one of two alternative
models for the development of the secondary cell fate.respect to the EGFR pathway and non-cell autonomous
with respect to the Notch pathway. In the first model (Katz et al., 1995), the graded activation
of EGFR (Let23) mediated by the expression of its ligand
Lin3 in the anchor cell and lateral Notch (Lin12) signalingA Complex Interplay between the Notch and EGFR
imparts a secondary cell fate. Alternatively (Kenyon,Pathways Regulates Cell Fate
1995; Simske and Kim, 1995), the signal mediated byPrevious work has shown that the Notch and EGFR
Lin3 is required for the specification of the primary cell,signaling cascades can function in parallel to provide
which in turn induces secondary cells through the Notchan additive input into the regulatory region of a gene
pathway. The latter model is similar to the sequentialthat is required in a cell autonomous fashion for cone
activation mechanism we describe here for cone cellcell development (Flores et al., 2000). In this paper, we
development. It will be interesting to determine if in C.provide evidence that these pathways also act sequen-
elegans, the EGFR (Let23) pathway activates an as yettially to allow successive induction of cell types in the
unidentified Notch (Lin12) ligand in primary cells that iseye. The EGFR signal promotes Dl expression that then
then used to induce secondary cell fate.activates Notch to induce the expression of cone cell-
specific transcription factors required for cone cell de-
velopment. This combination of a sequential with a par- Ebi and Sno Relieve Su(H) Mediated Repression
Evidence from mammalian systems has suggested thatallel signal demonstrates a further level of complexity
in the generation of cellular diversity. In addition to the CBF1, the mammalian homolog of Su(H), is a component
of a large repressor complex (Hsieh et al., 1999). Themolecular composition of the signal, it is also important
that the timing of the delivery of the signal be accurate. activation function of CBF1 results from a displacement
of repressive components (such as HDAC) by the intra-This work highlights that the natural delay in R cell differ-
entiation could properly time their expression of Dl, so cellular domain of Notch which converts Su(H) into a
transcriptional activator. Genetic analysis of the embry-that it induces the differentiation of the later developing
cone cells. onic midline (Morel et al., 2001) and the pupal bristle
complexes (Barolo et al., 2000) in Drosophila have alsoThe Notch signaling pathway plays multiple roles in
eye development. At the morphogenetic furrow, the supported a switch from Su(H)-mediated repression to
activation. Here, we show that a second mechanism forproneural protein Atonal facilitates the expression of Dl
in the R8 cell. The first step of ommatidial assembly relieving Su(H) mediated repression is through Sno, Ebi,
and the EGFR pathway (Figure 6P). In response to theinvolves lateral inhibition between equivalent cells, but
successive steps are inductive, arising from an already EGFR signal, Ebi, an F-box protein, presumably causes
a proteasome-mediated degradation of an unknowndifferentiated cell to its uncommitted neighbors. The
Notch pathway is involved in the regulation of both of component of the Su(H) inhibitory complex. Mammalian
TBL1 (Ebi) can function downstream of the tumor sup-these processes. Similarly, the EGFR ligand, Spi, ex-
pressed in R8, activates the receptor in neighbors pressor gene, p53, in the degradation of the -catenin
protein in a novel ubiquitin-dependent degradation path-allowing them to assume their respective R1–R7 cell
fates (Freeman, 1994; Tio et al., 1994). Subsequently, way involving Siah, the mammalian homolog of the Dro-
sophila Sina protein (Liu et al., 2001; Matsuzawa andthese R cells express Spi (Tio and Moses, 1997), and
as described here, they also express Dl in response to Reed, 2001; Polakis, 2001). Similarly, Drosophila Ebi can
also act in combination with Sina to degrade proteinEGFR activation. The cone cells receive an EGFR signal
and a Notch signal from the R cells and this combination targets (Boulton et al., 2000). More generally, phosphor-
ylation by MAPK downstream of RTK pathways is knownis critical for the assumption of their fate (Flores et al.,
2000). Later, after their fate is determined, these cone to trigger proteasome-mediated degradation of target
proteins (Schlessinger, 2000). We show that in additioncells, too, will express Delta (Parks et al., 2000), which
is important for pigment cell induction. Presumably, the to Ebi, a core component of the proteasome, encoded
by l(3)73Ai gene, is also important for expression of Dl.level of the EGFR signal rises in the cone cells with time,
and as a threshold of EGFR activation is surpassed, The simplest model is that in response to EGFR signal-
ing, one or more of the many components in the largethe proteasome mediated arm of the pathway becomes
effective causing derepression of Su(H) and expression Su(H)/SMRTER repression complex becomes a target
of a proteasome-mediated degradation process.of functional levels of Dl sufficient for pigment cell devel-
opment. Thus, a temporally and spatially positioned The studies presented here also show that the co-
repressor SMRTER is redistributed from the nucleus tocombination of parallel and sequential EGFR/Notch sig-
nals is important for the successive induction of cell the cytoplasm in an EGFR/Sno/Ebi dependent manner.
These results are in complete agreement with the roletypes in the eye.
An interesting interplay between EGFR and Notch of the corresponding mammalian protein SMRT in its
function as a repressor (Privalsky, 2001). Like Su(H),pathways is also seen during vulval induction in C. ele-
gans. Cells that are close to the anchor cell assume the nuclear hormone receptors such as retinoic acid recep-
tor and thyroid hormone receptor can function as bothprimary developmental fate, while those farther away
become secondary cells (reviewed in Kenyon, 1995). repressors and activators (Jepsen and Rosenfeld, 2002).
SMRT has been shown to be phosphorylated in re-The development of the secondary cell fate shows many
similarities with cone cell development. Both secondary sponse to an RTK signal (Hong and Privalsky, 2000).
This leads to translocation of SMRT out of the nucleusand cone cells primarily require high levels of Notch
signal and a low-level activation of the EGFR signaling (Hong and Privalsky, 2000). Thus, steroid hormone re-
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ceptors lose their ability to repress but not activate tran- sophila, remains to be established. Given the conserva-
tion of developmental pathways between Drosophilascription (Jepsen et al., 2000). In our in vivo example,
the EGFR/Sno/Ebi pathway promotes the dissociation and mammals, this may not be an unreasonable expec-
tation.of the Su(H)/SMRTER repressor complex and causes
the nuclear export of SMRTER. As a result, target genes
such as Dl are derepressed. Experimental Procedures
Drosophila Stocks and Mitotic ClonesControl of Ligand Expression Distinguishes
The following are the sources of the stocks used in this study: snoE3,Inductive and Lateral Inhibitory Processes
snoE1, sno93i (Coyle-Thompson and Banerjee, 1993; Majumdar et al.,
Mediated by Notch Signaling 1997), ebi11, ebi7 , ebiE90, ebiE4, pGMRebiDN (Dong et al., 1999), Nts1,
Notch signaling can take place between cells that are NN55E11, SerD, Dl9P, elav-gal4, omb-gal4, UAS-Dl, nd1 (Bloomington
stock center), UAS-egfrtop (Queenan et al., 1997), egfrts1a, egfrnullequivalent at the time the signal initiates, or it can occur
(Kumar et al., 1998), Su(H)SF8 (Lecourtois and Schweisguth, 1997),between a signaling cell that is different from the cell
and spiSc1FRT40A/CyO (Baker and Yu, 2001).receiving the signal. Traditionally, the first kind of pro-
Clones of homozygous spi mutant cells were generated by eyecess has been referred to as lateral inhibitory Notch
specific expression of FLP recombinase using the eyeless (ey) pro-
signaling and the second as an inductive Notch path- moter in strains bearing marked FRT chromosomes (Newsome et
way. Our studies suggests that the fundamental dif- al., 2000). For experiments using Nts, discs were maintained at 29C
for 16 hr.ference between these two processes is not due to
differences in molecular components of the pathway
downstream from activated Notch, but rather due to the Immunohistochemistry
The following antibodies were used: rat -Elav (O’Neill et al., 1994),mechanism that controls the expression of the ligand,
mouse -Delta (Parks et al., 1995), mouse -Cut (Iowa HybridomaDl. For lateral inhibitory Notch pathways, a mechanism
center), mouse -diP-MAPK, and rabbit --Galactosidase (Sigma).involving a feedback loop and proneural genes is at the
Secondary antibodies used were conjugated with FITC or Cy3 (Jack-core of Dl/Notch regulation (Jarman et al., 1995; Singson
son Labs). Immunohistochemistry on imaginal disc was performed
et al., 1994; Wilkinson et al., 1994). Starting with an essentially as described (Majumdar et al., 1997). -SMRTER anti-
equipotent group, an asymmetric signaling system is body was a gift from Ron Evans (Salk Institute). -Flag and -HA
antibodies were obtained from Sigma.created, in which the signaling cell expressing high lev-
els of Dl, assumes a differentiated fate and prevents its
neighbors from adopting an identical fate. All available Genetic Screen
The ebiP1166 mutation was identified as an enhancer in a dosageevidence suggests that the EGFR pathway, Sno, and
sensitive genetic screen for modifiers of nd1snoE3, using the P-lethalEbi do not control Dl expression in such lateral inhibitory
collection from the Bloomington stock center. Subsequently, theprocesses mediated by Notch. In contrast, here we show
P1166 mutation was shown to directly enhance the snoE3 mutantthat in inductive processes controlled by Notch signal-
phenotype.
ing, Dl expression is controlled by EGFR, Ebi, and Sno
and apparently not by proneural genes. For example,
Biochemistryno known proneural gene (Ac/sc, amos, or atonal) is
Truncated versions of the Sno protein were generated by cloning
expressed in R cells that contact the cone cells (i.e., fragments of the sno cDNA into pET vectors (Novagen). The con-
R1–R7) and express Dl. This is also true for cells at the struct containing SnoH1 was generated by subcloning a 1198 bp
(nt 1262–2470) Sal I-Sal I fragment and that containing SnoH2 wasdorsoventral boundary of the wing disc where Notch
generated by subcloning a 2278 bp (nt 2491–4769) NheI-BamH1signaling directly activates vestigial expression through
fragment in-frame in pET vectors. Ten l of the lysate containingSu(H) binding to the enhancer (Kim et al., 1996) and in
the respective Sno fragment (from TNT system, Promega) was incu-the mesectodermal cells of stage 6 embryos where the
bated with either GST or GST-Su(H) bound to Glutathione Sepharose
Notch pathway has been implicated in controlling the beads overnight at 4C, pelleted by centrifugation, extensively
expression of single minded at the midline (Morel and washed, and resolved on an 8% SDS-PAGE gel. Immunoprecipita-
tion experiments were performed essentially as described (Lim etSchweisguth, 2000). Instead, all of these cells in the eye,
al., 2000). S2 cell transfection experiments were performed as de-wing, and embryo receive an EGFR signal that likely
scribed (Lesokhin et al., 1999).controls Dl expression. Indeed, we show that the late
expression of Dl in R cells does not involve feedback
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